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By David Jamieson

Createspace. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 480
pages. At twenty three, an office worker and university dropout from Basingstoke, Daniel Howards
life hadnt been the same since his fianc left him and changes drastically after he hears voices at
quiz night at the Dog and Duck. He soon discovers hes lost an invisible cactus, his fiance wasnt quite
the woman he thought she was, that wands areat bestannoying and the company he works for
hasnt really put the correct measures in place to stop assassination attempts on his life. So
partnered with the mysterious and less than enthusiastic Melody, he boards the centuries old
Odyssey and gives chase to the evil wizard Daguarin. He criss-crosses the Atlantic Ocean, battles a
sea-dragon, coaches seven dwarf trainee-managers, sings with huskies and confuses several less-
then-clever gnomes; all to rescue an invisible plant he never knew existed. Unfortunately, Daniel
Howard is the Worlds only hope, the first carbon neutral wizard of our time and hes only ever been
to Cardiffoh crap! This item ships from La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook might be worth a read, and superior to other. It is probably the most amazing publication we have read. Your lifestyle period will likely be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Ala na  McCulloug h-- Ala na  McCulloug h

I just started looking over this ebook. I could possibly comprehended everything out of this published e publication. You are going to like the way the author
compose this publication.
-- Giles V a nder vor t DDS-- Giles V a nder vor t DDS
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